
Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>
<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>

Ens-Louis says:
$::Entering TL with Ktarn and heading for Station OPS::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Standing around wondering what these Security officers are up to::::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::on shuttle Corncob, in the badlands::

Dr_Pyril says:
::makes sure the treatments are ready for LT. Kisay, gets the Thoridium Rad treatment for the Mysilia 5, the synthetic anti-bodies for the hypopoxia 45 and the My

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::entering the bridge::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::waits for Louis to start reporting::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: tapping in commands in shuttle ::

Dr_Pyril says:
Myceanian Rads for the ujintakia 2::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::shuttle is shaking, but not too badly::

Lt_Love says:
$::heading to opps with snow..::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::taking the command chair, feeling right back up to snuff::

Dr_Pyril says:
Computer:  Please run simulation on survival rate of Lt Kisay with recommended treatment.

Dr_Snow says:
$::walking with Love::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Ktarn: Everything I have found in the backup computer core shows that our intruders disabled the sensors section by section as they moved about the station...

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::calls up station specs on padd::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Lt., I hear that theyre preparing another shuttle. I recommend that they use a Type 9A Cargo shuttle. It would be more efficiant.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn* Report, Lieutenant.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: that comfirn what i found

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks at Maverick::

Lt_Love says:
$::entering opps..::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Where did you hear that, Ensign?

Dr_Pyril says:
::makes sure Kisay enters Sickbay::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Hears the Commander's request and waits for Lt. Ktarn to respond::

Lt_Kisay says:
<Sec>  Get moving there Kisay....  :::shoves him::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*Griffon*:Maintain Red alert and contuine investagtion

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: So you want to just turn the shuttle around, go back to the ship, change shuttles, and come back?

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: No!

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::drumming her fingertips on the arm of her chair::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Hands Lt. Ktarn a PADD with the remainder of my report::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks sideways at Maverick::

Dr_Pyril says:
Security1:  Secure Lt Kisay to Biobed 4

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::arrives at stations opps and take Padd::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks at readings, and frowns::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Ktarn: Please note that a small probe appeared about 1 kilometer out from the station just before this incedent started.

Lt_Love says:
$K'Tarn: Lt. is there something you want me to do..

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn*Report!

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: I want you to work on modifing the a stations Sheilds to defense specs

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she's not quite as cordial about it this time::

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Griffon* This is Lt Taylor... I've lost the probe readings

Lt_Kisay says:
:::enters Sickbay::::

Ens-Louis says:
$Sir?, Aye sir. right away.

Dr_Pyril says:
<Sec1>  Pyril:  Yes Doctor.

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: takes a look at Taylor's readings to confirm ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she bites her lip:: *Taylor* Can you pick up anything?

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Moves to the engineering station and begins to reconfigure the shields::

Dr_Pyril says:
::the nurses are busy getting the Sickbay ready::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: I want you to montier sensors for any sign of troubler

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun* I'm attempting to recalibrate the sensors, but it looks like we've lost the probe.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: See if you can get anything, scan t he area for debris

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts to check sensors to see if the probe just isn't transmitting ::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt: Aye, sir. :: Begins to monitor the sector for activity::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Standing around eyeing up the sissy Security officers::::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*: I going to need a few engineers to mod the station sheilds

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Taylor* So what you're telling me is that we have no way to track them now.

Lt_Kisay says:
<Sec>  Don't Eyeball me Bajoran....

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn* Take who you need. We need to get this cleared up.

Dr_Pyril says:
::takes PADD from Charge Nurse Hathaway and frowns at the simulations, looking at Kisay::  Security:  Restrain Kissay to Biobed 4 please.

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: cant find any debris. of course, we dont have long range readings ::

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun* We seem to have lost the probe... it would appear affirmative, Commander.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Nothing.

Ens-Louis says:
$::Continues to work on bringing the shields up to spec::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::glances over as the Captain enters the bridge::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*: be adivced that the station defesne systme log are incatinf a 18 mint shut down

Lt_Kisay says:
<Sec>::::::  Shoves Kisay towards Bed:::::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Not readings of the probe, though. So it may have been tractor beamed and disabled.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::again, she bites her lip:: *Taylor* Do what you can.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::hops on to the bed and lies down:::::

Dr_Pyril says:
::picks up a Hypo, setting it to 4000cc's of MaxilDemoral, a pain killer and sedative::

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun* We can't confirum any debris, so we have to assume the probe is still in once piece.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Love: I want you to work on restoruing the delete frams from the sec camera and logs

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn*Understood. Can you determine anything else?

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun* I suggest we carry on as though the probe is gone.

Lt_Love says:
$K'Tarn: i'll give it my best...

Dr_Snow says:
$::listening to K'Tarn report...and wondering how Pyril is doing with Kisay::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*: Wjo ever did this was well trained.  And i am starting to belive that Lt. Kisay actions where related

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: shakes head ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Taylor* I agree. We don't need to be concerned with unknown variables out here. Go with what you know.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: I don't suppose you can find any ships lurking out there while I pilot this thing, can you?

Capt_Bradley says:
::walks onto bridge::

Dr_Pyril says:
::walks over to Biobed 4, punching a few keys on his PADD and then on the hypo::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: I see you're feeling better.  Report, please.

Lt_Ktarn says:
Snow:Did you discover anything?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn* Let's not jump to conclusions, Lieutenant.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks at Maverick::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Takes down shields momentarily and re-initialized the defence grids to bring the shields into spec::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::turns:: Captain: Taylor has lost the probe, and Ktarn has just informed me that there are 18 minutes missing from the sensor logs.,

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I can try.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*: aye sir i just believe we should investgate the theory

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Thank you. Try adjusting the sensors

Dr_Snow says:
$K'Tarn: The power systems I was monitoring shows they were down 18 min. and the reactivated on the station

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye....

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: starts to adjust sensors ::

Lt_Love says:
$::pulling up the logs for the time in question..::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::shuttle is shaking worse::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Ktarn* Noted, and I will keep it under advisement. But until another time, keep at the task at hand.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: are you going to be able to mod the stations shields?

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: looks at Taylor after another shake and then looks back at controls ::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. ktarn: I have just about completed the configuration.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::stands, and gives the command chair to Bradley::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Hang on ::grins::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*:acknowledge>  The one certian fact is this was doen by pros

Capt_Bradley says:
::wondering when XO was goin got do that::XO: thank you Commander.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$snow: Was it all shot down at once or section by section

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: smiles at taylor like Tom Cruise. Looks corny like the shuttle ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::smiles somewhat reservedly::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$;;heads over to Love::Love: any luck?

Lt_Taylor says:
%::is determined to take the shuttle into the badlands until something is found::

Dr_Snow says:
$K'Tarn: It appears to have been done all at once

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::then takes her seat::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::Quickly falls asleep waiting for doctor to use sedative:::::

Dr_Snow says:
$::trailing behind K'Tarn::

Lt_Love says:
$K'tarn: i have the sec visual now, will take some time to make anything out of it..

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Ktarn: I have completed the shield configurations. Shall I continue evaluating the computer logs?

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn:  You are authorized to follow up on your theories.  Please look into that probe that is floating out there. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*Griffon*:Aye sir

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: hums the tune of Pirate's Parade ::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks at Maverick:: Please don't, Ensign

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Snow: I want you to look sign of virsu that effect Lt. Kisay

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Sorry. Bad habit.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::adjusts nav sensors, trying to pick up faint Kreger wave data::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::turns and glares at Bradley, then steps back, knowing it was Captain's perogative to override her order::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE IS EXPERINECING TURBULENCE.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis:Once your down with the shields use the station sensor to exaime he probe

Capt_Bradley Taylor: Lt. do you still have any Kreger wave radiation to follow? (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: almost falls out of seat :: Holy...

Dr_Snow says:
$K'Tarn: Ok

Ens-Louis says:
$Ktarn: Aye sir. Beginning my evaluation.

Lt_Taylor *Bradley* Yes sir, just faintly, but still there (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: wipes sweat from face ::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks at Maverick::  Problem, Ensign?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she leans back:: Captain: Are you certain it is wise to give K'tarn a free hand in this investigation? And his allegations that Kisay is involved?

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::calls up station sec camra logs and begin image enhancem,e porgram

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: shakes head :: No... I'm fine.

Lt_Love says:
$::enhancing video sec. log..:

Capt_Bradley Taylor: good.  Keep it up, but avoid direct engagement of anything you find out there. (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: I have observed a great deal of personal friction between them already, and I'm not sure he would be objective.

Lt_Taylor *Bradley* Aye sir, I will keep you posted (#.wav)

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Scans probe and sees that it is no wider than 1.2 meters in diameter and decides to beam it onto the station for further examination. ::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Moves to TL and heads for TR::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::notice that louis is leaving::Louis: where are you heading?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::   Lying on Bio Bed :::::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::moving the shuttle around denser patches of turbulence, wondering what's really out there::

Dr_Pyril says:
::prepares to set the Nueroblock::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Ktarn: I am bringing the probe aboard for inspection. I am heading to the Transporter room.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Love: any luck yet?

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: What risk will that put us?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: I know.  Your concern is duly noted.  BTW:...

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: thinks of *something* and smiles. goes on confidently ::

Lt_Love says:
$::calls over K'tarn..:: Lt. , this is the best that this equipment can do, there does appear to be someone or something moving around in the background..

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Ktarn: The probe is currently deactivated and should pose no threat to us.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::gets the creppy feeling that someone is watching them::

Dr_Pyril says:
::reaches down and quickly sets the block on LT. Kisay, rendering him immobile::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::raises her eyebrow:: By the way, Captain?

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Sorry about overriding you back there.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: Very well but beam into area with a statis shield up

Ens-Louis says:
$Ktarn: Aye sir.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Enters TL ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she nods, and her voice stays level:: CO: Noted, Captain.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*:We are going to beam the probe on board please keep a lock on us and beam us back at first sign of trouble

Dr_Snow says:
$K'Tarn: Lieutenant, I find no signs of anything like the virus(s) that Kisay has been infected with

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Exits TL and enters TR ::

Dr_Pyril says:
::steps back from the Biobed::  Computer:  Please activate a Biohazard field around Lt Kisay and Biobed 4.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::idly wonders if Stan is being Llama-napped while she's on this shuttle mission::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Snow:Thank.  If you want you can beam back to the ship and help with Mr Kisay treatment::

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  Biohazard field activated

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Enters coordinates for the probe and beams it directly onto the pad with a stasis field in place ::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: wonders if Stan is hitting on Sasha ::

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn:  have you thouroughly scanned the probe? (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::checking up on readiness reports, then standing and going to Tac::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Takes tricorder and begins to scan for functionality ::

Dr_Snow says:
$K'tarn: Thanks

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she sets the stand by transporters on the away team::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::looks at image love showed him

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Commander, should something happen with that probe I'd like you to handle the transporters personally.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::piloting the shuttle.....::

Dr_Pyril says:
::walks over to the main Sickbay computer terminal::  Computer:  Prepare Rad treatments please.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: A step ahead of you already, sir.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Continues scan the probe ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Love: can you run that thourhg the ship and station data banks and see if you can id anything?

Capt_Bradley says:
::Smiles::XO: so I see.  Carry on.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*louis*: how is it going?

Dr_Snow says:
$*Griffon TR*: Beam to sickbay

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: scanning getting nothing ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*: We have manged to recover a brief section with a hood figure from camrea we are atemting  id

Ens-Louis says:
$*Lt. Ktarn* I have found nothing out of the ordinary yet. Just a Class "B" probe with minor configuration changes. I am continuting my evaluation.

Lt_Love says:
$K'tarn: i can try, but there is no guaranty ...

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  Warning.  Prepared Radiation levels have the possibility of damaging healthy cell growth.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::keeping a wary eye on the transporter locks::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Love: acknoweldge do your best

Dr_Pyril says:
::rolls his eyes:: Computer:  I didn't ask for your opinion....::grumbles Bajoran curses under his breath::...Just prepare the Rad treatments.

Lt_Love says:
$::downloading all data into tricroder ::

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  Working......

Dr_Snow says:
::materializes just inside of sickbay door::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::begins check nav data from stations shuttles::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: A MOMENTARY BLIP ON MAVERICK'S SCREEN SHOWS A POSSIBLE SHIP IN THE BADLANDS.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::notices the silence on the bridge to be almost eerie::

Dr_Pyril says:
::looks over at Doctor Snow:: Snow:  Welcome Back Doctor

Lt_Taylor says:
%::hears blip, looks at Maverick's screen::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to officer at Tactical:: Is that second shuttle ready for launch?

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: hears little alarm ::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE TREMBLES FROM THE TURBULENCE.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: We just had something on scanners.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Possible Ship.

Dr_Pyril says:
::goes back to his treatments::

Lt_Love says:
$finished downloading, preparing to transport back to griffon::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Scans a modification on the probe which resembles a transporter array field booster generator.::

Lt_Taylor *Bradley* We may have the coordinates of a possible ship out here... relaying data now (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::observes that one of the officers, Dr. Snow, has beamed herself back somehow.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::

Capt_Bradley says:
::overhears commfrom open shuttle channel::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Good job

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  Radiation treatments prepared.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Please upload the data as soon as possible

Ens_Maverick says:
%taylor: Aye. :: starts to transmit to griffon ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*louis: anything?

Lt_Love $Griffon: One to beam over.. (#.wav)

Ens-Louis says:
$*Lt. Ktarn* This probe contains a Transporter array field booser. I suspect that the intruders were transported from a great distance, hence this is why the sensors never picked up a ship.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::shakes head and mutters:: Doctors- never have any patience.

Lt_Taylor %::puts Shuttle at Red Alert:: (Redalert.wav)

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Drops stasis field to begin a direct evaluation of the probe ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*louis*:Can you fuigure out where the beam started?

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods at XO to beam Lt. Love over::

Ens-Louis says:
$*Lt Ktarn* I am working on that now.

Dr_Snow says:
::walks to Pyril:: Pyril: Need some assit?

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*:The probe seems to be a transport relay

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::activates the transporter, bringing Love over::

Dr_Pyril says:
::begins to type a few last instructions into the terminal::  Computer:  Prepare to engage high level Thoridium and Mysilium radiation treatments.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::Sundelt rembers how the maqui where able to long distance beam crew me,ber of the ship

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::keeps a tight lock on Louis and Ktarn::

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn: does it have a ny records of coordinates most recently used or something? (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Done transmitting that info. Continuing sensor info relay.

Dr_Snow says:
::watching "competant" Pyril work::

Lt_Love says:
::materealises in TR 3, steps off pad and heads for TL..::

Lt_Taylor *Bradley* Are you getting this information, sir? We've gone to Red Alert. Please advise... should we try to remain undetected by this ship? (#.wav)

Dr_Pyril says:
Snow:  Grab a Phaser and make sure Kisay doesnt manage to fight through that Neuroblock

Ens-Louis says:
$*Lt. Ktarn* There are no records of the originating source,  however the probe does contain coordinates of its flight path. I am sending those to you now.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Sends coordinates to Lt. Ktarn ::

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Got it ::shows Pyril phaser in her hand::

Dr_Pyril says:
Snow:  This virus has done some strange stuff, and it wouldnt surprise me if he lept out of bed right now.

Capt_Bradley Taylor: if the Kreger wave trail leads to the area of that "ship" then investigate as closely as possible.  However, be ready to run too. (#.wav)

Lt_Love says:
::steps into TL..: Computer, bridge..

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*griffon*:Working on it.  Sir this could be evdince that the Maqui are behind the station crew dispears.  If you rember they used soem short of long range transport beam to kidnap Commande olburn, Lt. Tyalor, Lt, Kisay and dr snow

Lt_Taylor says:
%::grins::

Lt_Taylor *Bradley* Yes sir... this should be fun (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she shakes her head:: Captain: That's not right. They were in a shuttle, at close range.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*co*: The probe is from the same cornate that Lt,. tyalor is investagin right now

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  Pyril:  Treatments ready.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::begins preparing defensive maneuvers, loading Taylor Alpha One into the Nav computer::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I hate to sound like a Klingon, but run? We could atleast play some dodgeball with 'em.

Lt_Love says:
::TL doors open, heading to science station..::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Begins to worry that the technology in this probe will show how the Maquis transport thruough shields and begins an in depth analysis.::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: And get more info in the process.

Capt_Bradley says:
::Turns to XO with eyebrow raised:: and your point is Commander?

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Exactly ::grins:: We'll stay as long as we  can. Your job is gonna be to get as much info as possible while I try to stay away from them

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: down load all the info from the probe to the griffon

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: Just stating the facts, and trying to keep the issues clear, Captain.

Lt_Love says:
::uploading data from station to ships comp..::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt Ktarn: Aye sir.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her tone is not defensive, just very matter of fact- almost amused, but not quite::

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  Pyril:  Radiation treatments prepared

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*CO*:Sir i do not thing the shuttle should go any father with out back up

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Begins to relay all data from the probe to the computers on the Griffon ::

Dr_Pyril says:
Computer:  Begin Radiation treatments

Capt_Bradley says:
XO : I have every confidence in Lt. Taylor's ability to stay out of trouble.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Good luck. We'll need it if we start to play some dodgeball.

Dr_Pyril says:
::hopes there was some sort of error in the simulations::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: I wasn't talking about Taylor, Captain.

Lt_Love says:
::programming comp to fill in missing pixels in sec video::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: I was talking about K'tarn, but I will discuss that with you at a later time.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: ::grin:: You haven't seen me pilot a shuttle before

Dr_Snow says:
::keeping wacth on the motionless Kisay::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::begins to wonder what major disator is about to happen::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: TAYLOR IS IN TROUBLE AS HER SHUTTLE SHAKES AROUND IN THE TURBULENT STORMS OF THE BADLANDS.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO::Confused:: Then what were you talking about?

Dr_Pyril says:
::watches as a harsh blue beam washes over Kisay.....then a bright red field::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she again glances down to be certain of the locks on Louis and K'tarn:: CO: Captain, as I said, an issue for a later time.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: Ohhh I see.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: How right you are.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::grips the shuttle controls::

Dr_Pyril says:
::looks over and checks Kisay's vital signs.....frowning::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: smiles at the ship shakes. doesnt mind the rumble ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: how much more time do you need to finsh your investation of the probe

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: keeps sensors at full efficiancy possible ::

Lt_Taylor *Bradley* We're experiencing some major turbulence ::transmission breaking up:: but......info..... ship...... phaser...... (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: it looks as though they may need some back up.  The second shuttle is ready for launch.  Stop by and pick up K'Tarn.  On the double.

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Ktarn: I have completed my investigation and forwarded all data to the Griffon.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
CO: Aye. ::she turns abruptly, and heads for a TL::

Dr_Pyril says:
::watches as the beams continue to wash over Kisay...alternating colors....and slowly draining the life from Kisay::

Lt_Love says:
::computer steadily reconstructs missing video..::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: squints eyes and grumbles an Earth insult ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*CO*: Sir do you want

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm: get us as close to the badlands as possible and try to reestablish communications with Taylor.

Lt_Ktarn says:
want the prove beam over?

Dr_Snow says:
::thinks Kisay is not going to be leaping anywhere soon::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::getting closer to "ship" ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she gets down to the shuttle bay on the double, picking up a tricorder and a phaser on the way::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she prepares the Hydra for liftoff::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: checking sensors ::

Dr_Pyril says:
::picks up a Hypo with the preprepared Anti-Bodies, watching the timer on the Rad treatments begin to end::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$Louis: do you think you can reacivte and control the probe?

Lt_Taylor ::garbled transmission::      shaking........   sensors...........  ship..........   defense....... (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley K'Tarn: you will be beaming onto a shuttle with Commander Olbrun to help Taylor and Maverick. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: hits a panel as communication breaks down :: Dang!

Lt_Taylor says:
%::loses readings on ship::

Ens-Louis says:
$*Lt. Ktarn*: I could reassemble it and control it, however the assembly will take some time.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::obtains permission to take off, and heads for Trepida::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*louis*: we do not have time

Capt_Bradley says:
Love: Lt. Love report to the bridge!

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: puts one hand on side of panel and the other on controls to keep in seat and working ::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::cannot follow the Kreger waves anymore,they are too faint::

Dr_Pyril says:
Computer:  As soon as the Rad treatments are finished, deactivate field.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*louis*: head for the main tr

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt, Understood sir, I am working on it now.

Ens-Louis says:
$Aye, sir.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::leaves ops and heads for the main tr

Dr_Pyril says:
::the rad treatments finish, the warning sirens on Kisay's Biobed begin to go off::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she gets to Trepida on the double:: *Ktarn* Are you ready?

Ens-Louis says:
$::Leaves to probe in peices and heads for the main TR::

Dr_Pyril says:
::runs over and injects Anti-Bodies into Kisay::

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::arrive in main tr and gets on padd::

Capt_Bradley says:
Love: you have the bridge get us as close to the badlands as possible.  I'll be on the station.

Lt_Ktarn says:
$*oburn*: Yes sir where in the main tr

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Arives at TR and stands on the pad::

Lt_Love says:
Bradley: Aye sir..

Dr_Pyril says:
Snow:  He's crashing!  Get some SynthDrenalyn ready....

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::parks the Hydra, and gets ready to have K'tarn aboard::

Capt_Bradley says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for TL::

Lt_Taylor ::garbled transmission:: Grif....... Kreger....... can't.......   ship.......   back........ (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
$::waits for beam out::

Capt_Bradley says:
::arrives in TR 2::

Dr_Snow says:
::readying hypo.....slaps it into Pyrils hand::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::activates transporter, beaming K'tarn aboard::

Lt_Love says:
Helm: Set course for the badlands, one quarter impulse...

Ens-Louis says:
::Shimmer::

Dr_Pyril says:
::takes Hypo, injecting Kisay and looking up at the readings.....the heartrate beginning to stablize::

Dr_Pyril says:
::breathes a small sigh of relief::

Capt_Bradley ::Beams over to Trepida Station:: (transporter.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: falls out of seat ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::beams on to shuttle::

Dr_Snow says:
::sirens abruptly abate....realizes she was holding her breath::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looks at Maverick:: Forget your seatbelt, Ensign?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::heads back for the pilot's seat::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I think Starfleet forgot to install the one in my seat.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::heads for open control pannel::

Ens-Louis says:
+::Appears on shuttle and takes seat::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: gets up back in seat ::

Dr_Pyril says:
::steps back:: Computer:  Deactivate Security restraints around Biobed 4.  ::wipes a bit of sweat from his brow::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+XO: Ready

Capt_Bradley says:
::finds Ensign Louis and walks over to him::

Dr_Pyril says:
<Computer>  ::chirps a response::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: smiles and sticks tounge out ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::powers up shuttle defense systems

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::heads towards the last known location of the Corncob::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::takes some final readings of the ship, and prepares to turn the shuttle back fo rthe Griffon::

Ens-Louis says:
::Appears on Griffon::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: WHAT was that, Ensign?

Dr_Pyril says:
Snow:  Anything interesting happen on the Station?

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: grabs on to panels ::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: I suggest you keep all signs of insubordination to yourself in the future

Ens-Louis says:
:: Turns and acknologes the Captain ::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE NAV SENSORS ON TAYLOR/MAVERICK'S SHUTTLE CEASES TO FUNCTION DUE TO LACK OF DATA.

Lt_Love says:
Helm: take us within 20,000 meters of the border of the badlands..

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: It was about the shaking, SIR!

Dr_Pyril says:
::tosses Hypo on a table, finally relaxing...::

Capt_Bradley says:
@Louis: what's the latest?

Lt_Taylor says:
%::darn it::  ::tries to get sensor readings::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::check disatnace to corncob::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Griffon* Love, we are heading after Taylor and Maverick.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: It was not ment as an act of Insubbordination, sir!

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: See that it doesn' thappen again. In the meantime, we have a problem ::points to the non-functioning Nav Sensor panel::

Ens-Louis says:
@Captain: I have found that the probe was able to do long distance transports through standard shield configurations. Here is the data. :: Hands the captain a padd""

Dr_Pyril says:
::watches the nurses go about making sure Kisay is stable::

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: It was eerily dead feeling. We found that all power was down for 18 min prior to the "incident". Missing time on sec. tapes...etc..

Lt_Taylor ::garbled transmission:: Grif.... nav..... not functional......  astro.....  (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
::takes padd and reads.  eyebrows inch up as the data srteams by::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: squints and checks out the wiring under the panel. bumping head numerous times ::

Lt_Love says:
*Olbrun* acknoleged, i have you on sensors...

Dr_Pyril says:
Snow:  Sounds like someone infiltrated the station.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Stops daydreaming and realizes where I am supposed to be::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::rapidly entering the badlands, and is having trouble finding Taylor and Maverick::

Capt_Bradley says:
@Louis: can we modify our systems, based on this data, to prevent this happenning again?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Ktarn: Can you clear up the interferance?

Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: Yes..::small shudder::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::increas power to sensor::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Deploy a beacon, maybe the Griffon can track us that way

Lt_Ktarn says:
+Xo: working on it sir

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: falls off chair again, this time purpously, trying to fix nav ::

Ens-Louis says:
@Captain: Aye, Standard protocol for Borg intrusions will prevent this from happening again.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::biting her lip- a sure sign that something isn't right::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: falls over when sparks fly, gets back up and keeps trying ::

Dr_Pyril says:
Snow:  Reminds me of when I was fighting the Cardassians

Lt_Taylor says:
%::mutters angrily at the Ensign and deploys the beacon herself::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>
<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>
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